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Close contact is defined as
Students inside a classroom who are within 3 feet of each
other for 15 minutes or longer within 24 hours with a
person who is COVID-19 positive and is contagious.
Students outside of school who are within 6 feet of
each other for 15 minutes in 24 hours with a person
who is COVID-19 positive and contagious.

CCPS will ask any unvaccinated child to quarantine
if they are exposed to a person with COVID-19.
If contact tracing identifies a child who is exposed, but who has no
COVID-19 symptoms, they will be advised to quarantine for no less than
seven days. Parents should monitor their child for symptoms and have
the child tested for COVID-19 if symptoms appear.
Students who develop symptoms will be offered a COVID-19 test and
asked to isolate for 10 days if they get a positive result.
Students ages 12 & older who are fully COVID-19 vaccinated
and have no symptoms can attend school if they do not
become ill. (CCPS may ask for proof of vaccination.)
Unvaccinated students who are exposed to a person with a positive COVID-19 result
will be placed in quarantine. If the child does not develop symptoms while in
quarantine, they can return to school after seven days with a negative test, or after 10
days without a test.

Instruction for sick/quarantined students
Quarantined students will receive all classwork and assignments from
their school. This could be a mix of paper materials and lessons posted
to the teacher's class website in Synergy.

Elementary students
Sick students may complete make-up
work.
Students may receive learning
materials from school — parent pick up
(laptop, guided reading, math
manipulatives.)
Teachers may assign at-home activities
through NearPod, Imagine Learning,
DreamBox & i-Read.
Teachers will post class assignments
on Synergy.
Schools will host live student support
session for sick/quarantined students.
Dates & times will be posted on school
websites.
If an entire class is quarantined,
teachers may host class with Zoom.
Every school will post a detailed school
instructional plan on its website. Plans
will be posted by Sept. 3.

Secondary students
Teachers must post all assignments
in Synergy on class websites.
Absent students can access course
content in Synergy.
Students may receive learning
materials from school — parent pick
up (laptop, books.)
Students and parents should email
teachers directly with course content
questions.
Schools will host live student support
session for sick/quarantined students.
Dates and times will be posted on
school websites. If an entire class is
quarantined, teachers may host a
class with Zoom.
Every school will post a detailed
school instructional plan on its
website. Plans will be posted by
Sept. 3.

Absences
A student will get an excused medical absence if they are sent home for medical
reasons, get a documented COVID-19 test, or receive a quarantine and isolation
directive from CCPS or other government agency.
After five days of parent notes, absences will count toward eligibility. Parents who
suspect that their child has been exposed to a person with COVID-19 or who see
that their child is symptomatic may write a parent note explaining their child's
absence. Parent notes are limited to five days per quarter.

